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environment hilt prevents the entrance of untreated matter 
3,516,404 from the external environment into the suit. Many of the 
BIOLOGICAL ISOLATiON GARMENT suits designed for protective use in cite~ilical warfare or 
Fred Sg?ross, pas2dena, Tex.9 assign@r tile where work is required to be done in noxious or poison- $ ous environments fall into the latter category. 
Filed Sept. 9, 1969, Ser. No. 856,258 In those applications where it has been necessary to 
Int. C1. A6Zb 7/00 protect the surrounding environment from contamination, 
U.S. el. 128-142.5 10 Claims suits designed for this purpose have generally required 
complex sealing means and external support equipment 
for conveying air to and from the suit. Such extei-nal sup- 
ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE port equipment is not desirable or practical for use by 
A completely enclosable, one piece human garment fab- aStronauis who may have to endure extended ~er iods  
ricated prinlarily from a tightly woven, permeable cotton afloat in the sea. The storage limitation within the space- 
fabric with all fabrication seams being internally sealed. craft also make it undesirable to carry the equipment re- 
~ ~ d i ~ ~ l  rubber gloves are sealed to the ends of the arlns 16 quired a separate oxygen and cooling system for the 
for hand coverings and the headpiece includes a full width suit even assuming such a system be enlplOyed for 
visor for wearer vision and an integral oronasal respirator extended periods in a small, unprotected life raft. In ad- 
for filtering the inspired and expired breath. dition, since it may be necessary to don or remove a pro- 
Sizing adjustments are provided on the legs and torso for tective suit rapidly, a quick acting seal is essential in any 
adaptation of the garment to diirerent size wearers and a gar'"ent be 'by the 
pressure-sealing closure zippzr extends diagonally from SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
the crotch across the chest and curves over one ear to The suit of the present invention is designed to com- 
the top of the for donning and the pletely enclose the so as to contain viable particles garment. 25 in the nlinimum diameter range of 0.3-0.5 micron and to 
maintain a habitable environment without the use of 
The invention described herein was made by an em- an external ventilation and breathing system. 
ployee of the U.S. Government and may be manufactured The suit is a one-piece, loosely fitting garment fabri- 
and used by or for the Governnlent for governmental cated from a tightly woven, permeable, 100 percent cotton 
Purposes without the PaYnlent of any royalties thereon or 30 fabric which permits normal body ventilation while main- 
theref or. taining the required biological containment. Medical rub- 
BACKGROUND OF T I E  INVENTION ber gloves are sealed to the ends of each arm to form 
hand coverings to ensure ample dexterity. The headcover- 
Field of the illvention ing includes a full width visor to provide adequate vi- 
The present invention relates generally to contamina- 33 sion for the wearer and further includes an integrally 
tion proof wearing apparel. More specifically, the present formed oronasal respirator which is provided with Nters 
invention relates to a new and improved, single piece which filter both illspired and expired breath. 
garment dcsigned to prevent possible aback-conta~mination All fabrication seams are sealed on the inside of the 
of the terrestrial atmosphere by non-earth life forms in garn~ellt with a suitable cement and rubber impregnated 
the mininlunl dianeter range of 0.3-0.5 micron which 4:) fabric tape to ensure the required biological containment. 
may be carried by asironauts returning from the surface A quick acting zippcred closure extends diagonally from 
of extraterrestrial bodies such as the moon. the crotch across the chest and along one side of the 
helmet to the top of the headpiece to permit easy don- Brief descriptio~i of the prior art iling and removal of the suit. The closure is pressure 
In the current Apollo programs as in previous NASA 113 sealed to maintain the required suit containment. Sizing 
programs, astronauts returning to earth from space mis- adjustments are provided along the torso and the front 
sions land their crafts in the sea where they and their of each leg to conform the suit to the body of the wearer. 
craft are subsequently retrieved by a supporting task force From the foregoing, it ]nay be appreciated that the 
of helicopters and ships. While the accuracy of spacecraft suit of the present invention provides the desired degree 
landings has been extremely goad in many of the mis- 60 of biological containment without the use of an external 
sions, there continues to be a possibility that the crew life support system. The suit permits complete freedom 
of a returning spacecraft n ~ a y  have to spend extended of movement and may be quickly and easily donned or 
periods of time awaiting the =rival of a distant pick-up. removed by means of the pressure sealing zippered closure. 
task force. During such waiting periods, it may become Other features and advantages of the suit of the present 
necessary for the crew to exit the spacecraft; and it is, 53 invention will become apparent from the following de- 
therefore, desirable to prevent any contamination of the scription and claims. 
earth's atmosphere from extraterrestrial life forms which 
may be carried by the astronauts. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRPAWINCS 
The lslost effeciive means for preventing such coniami- FIG. I is a fuil length, front view of the suit of the 
nation lvoiild be a sterile, compietely enclosed, non-porous 60 present invention; 
snit whicii woi~id  bc donned by tile astloriaiils befoie FIG. 2 is a partial side view of the sisil illustrated in 
leaving the spacecraft to coni;;in ally contrirninatioii urt i l  FIG. 1; and 
a suitable processiilg taciiity could he reached. As a prac- FIG. 3 is a partial side view of the suit iilustrated with 
tical matter, however, a nun-porous suit \+ouid be urien- ibe zippered closure pariQlly opeii. 
durable for any extended periocis of time without some (is DESCRIPTION OF  THE PREFERRED 
means for providing ventilation and cooling. 
The prior alt  discloses various protective sr~its ivhich 
EMBODIMENT 
for the most part are dzsig~ied to protect the wearer from The Riologica! Isolation Garment of the present in- 
external environil;ent rcther i!~an to protect the exiernnl vention indicated generally at 10 in FIG. I is a single 
environment from coilta~nination by the wearer. Such '70 piece, loosely fitting suit which completely encloses the 
snits generally i~lclude a relief valve n~hich permits tln- wearer. The material employed in fabricating the suit is 
filtered air within the soit to be expelied into the external preferably a tightly woven, 100% cotton fabric such as 
3,516,404 
3 4 
that nianufacfrired by the iiiigelica Uniform Company Xn tests conducted a n  thc soit of :hc prcscnt in;lcnlion, 
of St. Louis, Mo., under the trade name "Etar Bac." it was found that the garment was ctipahle of 98 percent 
The suit 10 includes a head piece indicated generally containment of living spores of 0.45 micron diameter 
a t  12 having a full view visor 13 constructed of any suit- carlied on the body of a test subject and was also capable 
able transparent material to provide external vision for of protecting the subject to ihe same degree from spores 
the wearer. An oronasal respirator indicated generally at existing externally of the suit. Since the galment is im- 
14 is provided as an integral part of the head piece and previous to particle passage in either direction, its ap- 
acts to filter the wear's inspired and expired breath. The plicability as a garment to protect a wearer in contaiili- 
preferred form of the respirator 14 is a full face mask nated areas is evident. Thus, the garment may also be 
assembly of the type manufactured by the Scott Avia- worn by the recovery crew who must come into contact 
tion Corp. under the trade name "Scottaramic." The re- with the returned flight crew and their spacecraft. 
spirator 14 includes a nose and mouth cup l 4a  which The foregoing disclosure and description of the in- 
extends internally of the suit to cover the wearer's nose vention is illustrative and explanatory thereof, and var- 
and mouth and direct inspired and expired breath through ious changes in the size, shape and materials as well as 
the mask assembly. Cup 14a is held snugly in place by 15 in the details of the illustrated construction may be made 
means of a head strap assembly 14d. The "Scottaramic" within the scope of the appended claims without depart- 
mask assembly is preferably modified to incorporate two ing from the spirit of the invention. 
American Optical Company R57, 0.3 micron filters which What I claim is: 
are disposed in fiiter containers 14b and 14c for provid- 1 .  A biological isolation garment comprising: 
ing free breathing and ensuring adequate filtration of the 20 (a)  a single piece suit of flexible, porous material hav- 
wearer's inspired and expired breath. ing substantially the shape of the human for com- 
Two breast pockets 15 are provided on the front of the pletely enclosing a human body and for preventing 
suit and may be employed for storage of sui~ival  equip- the passage through said suit of viable particles of 
ment and other objects. The pockets include a covering approximately .3 to .5 micron size; 
flap 15a which may be secured over the pocket 15 by 25 (b) a head piece means included in said suit for posi- 
means of snap fasteners 156. Eyelets 15c are provided at  tioning over the head of the wearer; 
the lower corner of each of the pockets 15 for providing (c) transparent means included in said head piece 
a drainage outlet for water o r  fluid entering the pockets. means for permitting vision through said head piece; 
An arm pocket 16 is provided on the left arm of the (d)  an ororltisal respirator integrally formed in said 
suit and is also provided with a draining eyelet 16a. 30 head piece and including nose and mouth covering 
A sizing adjustment indicated generally at 17 is pro- means for confining the wearer's inspired and expired 
vided about the torso of the suit and includes a draw breath and directing it through said head piece; 
string 17a which extends through a continuous loop 17b (e)  filter means of approximately . 3  micron size in- 
formed about the waist of the suit. Sizing adjustments cluded in said respirator for filtering the inspired 
indicated generally at 18 are also provided along the front 35 an expired breath flowing through said respirator; and 
of each leg covering of the suit and include draw strings (f)  re-sealable closure nieans formed in said suit for 
18a which extend through loops 18b secured at  spaced providing ently to and exit from said suit. 
locations along the front of the suit from the waist to the 2. The biological isolation garment as described in 
toe. The loops and draw strings of each of the leg sizings claim 1 further including: 
18 are protected by overlying flaps 18c and 18d which pre- 40 (a)  sleeves for covering the arms of the wearer; and 
vent snagging of the sizing elements and lend a neater (b) rubber gloves sealed to the lowe,r end of each of 
general appearance to the suit. the arms of said suit for covering the hands of said 
Conventional medical rubber gloves 19 are sealed to wearer and for permitting manual dexterity. 
the end of each of the arms to provide ample dexterity 3. The biological isolation garment as defined in claim 
for the wearer while still maintaining the desired biologi- 46 1 further including sizing means for adjusting the size 
cal containment. The foot covering of the suit includes of said suit to conform to the body of the wearer. 
a sole portion 20 which may be fabricated of any dur- 4 .  The biological isolation garment as defined in claim 
able material such as rubber and may contain nonskid 1 wherein said closure means extends substantially from 
grooves or abrasive means to prevent slipping while the the crotch of the suit, diagonally across the chest, up 
wearer is maneuvering in a wet life raft. 50 one side of the head piece and terminates at the top of 
Access into and exit from the suit 10 is provided by the head piece. 
means of a zippered, pressure sealing entrance closure 5. The biological isolation garment as defined in claim 
21 of the type manufactured by the B. I?. Goodrich CO. 1 wherein: 
The entrance closure 21 extends from the top of the (a)  the material of said suit is a tightly woven fabric; 
head piece 12 along the left ear down to the shoulder 55 and 
and diagonally across the chest to the crotch of the suit (b)  said suit is constructed with internally sealed 
to permit easy donning and removal of the garment. fabrication seams. 
In fabricating the biological isolation garment of the 6 .  The biological isolation garment as defined in claim 
preseni invention, all fabrication seams are sealed on the 2 fulther including sizing means for adjusting the size 
inside of the garment with a suitable cement such as Go of said suit to conform to the body of the wearer. 
Neoprene cement and rubber impregnated fabric tape to 7. The biological isolation garment as defined in claim 
ensure the required biological containment. An example 6 wherein said closure means extends substantially from 
of such internal sealing may be seen by reference to FIG. the crotc!~ of the suit, diagonally across the chest, up one 
3, vihich illustrates a fabrication seam 22 securing the side of the head piece and terminates at the lop of the 
zipper closure 21 to the suit. " head piece. 
The suit LO is preferably worn over a one-piece suit of 8. The biological isolation garolenlt as defined i r ~  clairrr 
nnderviear 23 which is partially illustrated in FIG. 3. '7 wherein: 
The suit 10 is contemplated for use by Apollo flight (a)  the material of said suit is a tightly woven fabric; 
crews during helicopter or pararescue recoveries where and 
there is an anticipated delay until ship retrieval and the (b)  said suit is constructed with internally sealed 
crew is required to man a life raft. It is also anticipated fabrication seams. 
that the crew will don the suit for transfer from the 9. The biological isolation garment as defined in claim 
spacecraft to a mobile guarantine facility where the craft 8 wherein said sizing means include means for adjusting 
is recovered with the crew aboard. 75 suit size about the waist of said suit and sizing means for 
3,516,404 
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